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Abstract 
With the latest developments in computer technologies and artificial intelligence (AI) techniques, 
more opportunities of cognitive data acquisition and stimulation via game-based systems have 
become available for computer scientists and psychologists. This may lead to more efficient cogni-
tive learning model developments to be used in different fields of cognitive psychology than in the 
past. The increasing popularity of computer games among a broad range of age groups leads 
scientists and experts to seek game domain solutions to cognitive based learning abnormalities, 
especially for younger age groups and children. One of the major advantages of computer graphics 
and using game-based techniques over the traditional face-to-face therapies is that individuals, 
especially children immerse in the game’s virtual environment and consequently feel more open 
to share their cognitive behavioural characteristics naturally. The aim of this work is to investi-
gate the effects of graphical agents on cognitive behaviours to generate more efficient cognitive 
models. 
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1. Introduction 
Virtual computer technology is capable of generating virtual effects and stimuli [1] which may have no alterna-
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tive in traditional methods of learning. In the digital multimedia domain the graphical environment can change 
instantly to meet the needs of cognitive learning difficulty treatment schedules or to ease the adverse effects of 
them. These state-of-art techniques are so flexible and adaptable; they can provide a very wide range of options 
and design capability to fit to each individual for specific personal cognitive treatments or development. The 
number of reported cases of learning difficulties among children and adults has been increasing in last few dec-
ades. The substantial portion of this population includes the younger age group whose interests and life style 
substantially overlap with the use of popular computer games and programs. This potential attracts researchers 
to deepen their research to support people with learning difficulties using this media [2]-[4]. According to Golan 
and Baron-Cohen [5] computer assisted intervention techniques lead to skill development in highly standardized, 
predictable and controlled environments, while simultaneously permitting an individual to work at his/her own 
ability level. Individuals who experience discomfort with unfamiliar social environment such as people with 
Autistic Spectrum Disorders may benefit from computerized intervention techniques [6]. In this paper we have 
investigated the possible impacts of computer graphics environment on cognitive learning processes which 
could be seen as the initial step to an efficient computer game development for improved cognitive learning 
models. This work initially aims to develop computer based tools to quantify the cognitive behaviours of indi-
viduals, which can then be applied to develop more efficient cognitive models. The work considered a quantisa-
tion process to estimate cognitive learning measures via a graphic test. Both tasks can be enhanced by utilizing 
computer graphics. The major advantage of using computer graphical tools for cognitive learning process is that, 
those who suffer from a lack of communication skills or feel discomfort with social environments [6] may bene-
fit from this kind of graphical utility to develop their cognitive learning. This kind of graphic cognitive learning 
tool may give them an opportunity to develop low-level learning skills unconsciously [7]. The theory of two 
types of learning (procedural and declarative) was introduced and presented by several researchers [8]-[10]. This 
is based on the two-level architecture of the cognitive learning model. One of the partial characteristics of cogni-
tive learning is that the user completes a specific task which could include using a software tool tailored for this 
purpose without any previous knowledge of the specific learning aims and as a result the individual should learn 
almost unconsciously. This may help to activate his/her skills by cognitive learning [11]. This is exploited in the 
graphical-based cognitive test presented in this paper which is assumed to help develop cognitive learning skills. 
By facilitating the performance of a broad range of cognitive learning, this may improve an individual’s ability 
to communicate effectively [12]. The proposed method focuses on the use of computer graphics and maximises 
cognitive learning process. To date most computer-assisted learning facilities have been based on high level 
knowledge (e.g. program packages, internet, etc.) and do not effectively exploit the capacity of deeper level 
learning. This is because we can only measure, model and simulate the activities at a high level and we also use 
this level when we communicate to each other by talking, listening or writing. At low levels the mind functions 
at a more basic form; they are more flexible and more innovative but this cannot be easily measured, modelled 
and represented in present computational forms [13] [14]. To unveil the operational structures (e.g. cognitive 
learning) at this level of mind, it is necessary to use non-conventional communication systems and methods by 
which much deeper cognitive analyses can be made. To achieve this more fundamental approach models of 
“cognitive learning” need to be built (see Section 2.5). The proposed work is considered as an early step of de-
veloping cognitive learning model by using a specifically designed computer graphics test (COGNITO) which is 
also used for development of a quantisation model. The computer graphics developed within this work may later 
be embedded into a mission linked game to be used for cognitive development of people with learning difficul-
ties. 
1.1. Previous Work  
This multi-disciplinary field of research including psychology, computer science and artificial intelligence tech-
niques has attracted several researchers in the last decade to bring innovative solutions to the current issues of 
people with developmental disabilities. The most related study that addressed low-level cognitive learning [12] 
model is introduced by Sun et al. [11] which is described this work as bottom-up learning by the use of comput-
er graphics. In the experiments the participants are not given detailed pre-information to accomplish the task us-
ing the graphics utility to encourage them to achieve such cognitive learning from the task. In that work the skill 
learning model called “Clarion” is included into computer graphics utility for cognitive training purposes which 
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integrate connectionist, reinforcement and symbolic learning methods. 
1.1.1. Data Collection via Computer Graphics 
Data collection techniques in a graphical environment have been widely demonstrated in previous research. One 
of studies suggests utilizing a video sequences extracted from a computer game [15] to collect user’s cognitive 
behavioural data exhibited during the game activities. The work uses game based graphics in motion for a li-
mited number of participants for cognitive behavioural analysis other than cognitive learning actions. One of the 
related studies called “Concept map” was conducted by [16] which aims to analyse the organisation of mental 
representation by a cognitive data collection via computers. The tool was described as extremely useful by the 
developer because it provides a visual representation of the relationships between the mental concepts that may 
not be evident from raw data alone. The work exhibits similar concepts with our cognitive data collection me-
thod via computer games but has only a partial overlap with it rather than exploiting the computer games or in-
ference techniques. Sun et al. [7] also used a computer graphic tool “a navigation game” to justify a skill learn-
ing model called Clarion which helps investigate the bottom-up learning process. The earlier version of such 
graphical data acquisition tool called “Minefield Navigation Task” was also introduced in Naval Research Lab 
by Gordon et al. [17]. 
1.1.2. The Use of Computer Games for Cognitive Learning  
In last few decades with the utilisation of state-of-the-art computer facilities and rich interactive multimedia en-
vironments the popularity of computer video as well as console games has been increasing exponentially among 
almost all age groups. This situation especially encourages the experts of psychology and computer science to 
exploit specifically developed computer games to intervene individuals with learning difficulties [18]-[21]. 
Huntinger [1] makes an emphasis on the idea that these kinds of game technologies can provide visual stimuli 
which could be difficult to generate by old fashion traditional systems. According to Wright et al. [22] computer 
games can be used to capture attention of the children for monitoring them progressively. Prada and Paiva [23] 
conducted a research on the role of autonomous synthetic characters in computer games and investigate their 
potential to promote the social engagement of individuals in virtual environments. They believe these characters 
would function as the game agents where each one undertakes a specific role to stimulate the game player to 
complete a specific task. Goh et al. [20] also introduce a work about the connection between the computer game 
design and strategies for mental health treatments of children and adolescents. One of the recent studies propos-
es a motivational framework to asses goal directed behaviours of the characters for both players and non-play- 
ers in a computer game environment which leads to exploring the opportunities of using a Player and Agent 
Personality Database (PAPD) based on the same motivational framework for the design of virtual agents with 
personality in the computer game domains [24]. Children who suffer from language learning impairments (LLI) 
can benefit from computer games. A specific computer game developed by Nagarajan et al. [25] was used for 
training the children with LLI to alter their characteristics of speech in a two-step process. During the training 
period, the children spent three half-days for 20 days playing these computer games and their language compre-
hension improved substantially.  
Other researchers also has exploited the digital virtual environments for cognitive intervention such as Par-
sons et al. [26] who uses this sort of environment for social skill training for those who are diagnosed with Au-
tistic disorder. In their tests the participants including those with Autistic disorder are tested on their communi-
cation, interaction and navigation abilities. Shane and Albert [27] supports the idea that the use of visual media 
based computer technology for those with Autism (ASD) would be beneficial due to their strong visual 
processing skills and predilection towards such media. Other research [28] is based on a multimedia computer 
game called emotional trainer which is used to teach those with Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASD) to recognise 
and predict human emotional responses. The above works indicate that computer training programs could be 
used as an effective tool for cognitive learning developments.  
2. Methods and Materials 
This work suggests the development of a comparative quantitative measures for the assessment of cognitive 
learning rather than absolute measures. To achieve this, a specially designed Graphic Test (COGNITO) was used 
on 14 individuals at different age groups (without learning disability). In the test each graphic page includes two 
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optional responding factors:  
1) user-centred attitude (where the participant acts dominantly by his/her own perspective neglecting the 
game hero),  
2) game-hero-centred attitude (participant acts through the game hero, putting him/herself in its role). 
This “two-mode-option” design is inspired from the fundamental idea that one of the measures will distin-
guish between normal and Autistic individuals [29]. But at this stage the test is only used for cognitive learning 
behavioural analysis rather than any Autistic diagnosis assuming that game-hero-centred attitude is a key point 
which effects learning action even though the individual is not autistic. In the first option of response to the test, 
the participant takes a decision of self-centred thinking (scored as “1”). Whereas in second option he/she re-
sponds to test from game-hero’s point of view (scored as “0”). From beginning to end of the test, he/she is ex-
pected to perform a cognitive learning action progressively by observing each sequential graphic answer page 
followed by each graphic test (inquiry) page shown in Figure 1.  
2.1. Data Acquisition Method  
Adequate and reliable data acquisition which should not cause any distraction or anxiety of the user depends on 
dedicated utilities and a friendly interactive environment. The commonly used traditional environments for data 
collection from the individuals/patients are labs, hospitals or clinics where the patients or participants (especially 
children) cannot feel comfortable or objective enough to provide reliable characteristic cognitive information. 
These factors would also have adverse effects on healthy cognitive learning activities. Due to these reasons, the 
collection of data is carried out by using computer graphics environment (COGNITO), which is a fifteen-page 
graphic test whose samples are shown in Figure 1. The communication with the potential participants and data 
collection were carried out by one the authors of this study who was also involved with the recruitment of par-
ticipants for the test. The range of ages for the participants was 12 - 42. None of them declared any learning dif-
ficulties and all were computer users. No particular computer utility setting was chosen and all did the test in 
their own environment.  
2.2. Graphical Quantisation  
Since it is very difficult to find an absolute quantitative measure which is applicable to all other cases (e.g. to 
assess the degree of cognitive learning), the suggested method here rather makes a comparative analysis be-
tween the learning progresses of participants. Hence the comparative results only belong to the graphic test used 
in the experiments. The calculated degree of cognitive learning (CL) for each participant is rated between the 
worst case of CL (a) and the ideal case of CL (b) with regards to (continuous) progressive learning process. 
Here the two extreme cases are; 
{ } { }0,1,0,1,0,1, and 0,0, ,1,1a b= =   
The idea of worst case (a) is based on a characteristic sign of learning disability (e.g. Autism) where the pa-
tient exhibits a repetitive behaviour in his/her daily life activities [30] [31]. In some cases of the experiment, the 
participants exhibit a “reverse” form of cognitive learning (a progression from 1 to 0) which may have several 
reasons such as lack of objectivity (if the test target is guessed in advance), diversity of personal characteristics, 
etc. In this case a reverse cognitive learning by the participant can be taken account positively and described as a 
reverse form of learning process. This sort of learning may easily be normalized by the reverse test format. Two 
index values are specified for the behavioural quantisation of progressive cognitive learning; normal progressive 
learning (Ilearning) and reverse progressive learning (Ireverse) 
2
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In Equations (1) and (2) the parameters below refer to the user’s graphic response vector Vg (e.g. 0, 1, 1, 0, ∙∙∙, 0);  
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In each vector: 
k = number of total transition between 0 and 1 in Vg (e.g. k = 2 for Vg = {0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0}  
n = total number of element in Vg (n = 15)  
m = number of element in Vg 
i = Boolean value of m. element in Vg (e.g. 0 or 1)  
As a quantitative measure (derived from Formula (1), (2)) the “strait line fit” is used with some modification 
because most suitable simple model for a progressive cognitive learning is assumed to be a linear model (Figure 
2). 
In addition to Index measure of learning, Chi-square test and Correlation search methods are also used for 
Goodness-of-fit analysis for the quantisation of test results.  
2.3. Data Sources and Specifications  
The data set contains the Boolean values of participants’ responses to the graphical test which may be described 
as progressive cognitive learning (PCL) graphical test. The test includes 15 graphical inquiry pages and each test 
page is followed by an answer page which is expected to lead a progressive cognitive learning action as the par-
ticipant follows whole parts of test from beginning to end. The ideal learning form in the model is shown in 
Figure 2 (represented by strait line) and also one participant’s PCL (adapted for comparison and shown by 
dashed line) produced from the graphic test results. In the figure an ideal PCL refers to the ideal case in Table 1 
(ILearning = 5.4). The test was used on 14 participants from different age groups.  
2.4. Graphic Cognitive Test (COGNITO) 
COGNITO is a fifteen-page specially designed graphics-see samples shown in Figure 1. Computer graphics are  
 
 
Figure 1. COGNITO: sample display of graphic agents used as a stimuli for cognitive learning process.                           
 
 
Figure 2. The strait line model of ideal progressive cognitive learning (PCL) and a participant’s PCL (adapted for compari-
son and shown by dashed line) produced from the graphic test results Ideal PCL refers to the ideal case in Table 1 (ILearning = 
5.4). The line formula is L = (m/n).                                                                                    
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specifically designed so that the graphic agents (characters) in the test domain are supposed to be in interaction 
with the user and stimulate him/her to make his/her cognitive options to decode his/her cognitive learning cha-
racteristics. The tool COGNITO is used for cognitive learning purposes in the system. When the user receives 
the correct answer promptly after his/her reaction to stimuli (in this case the answer is “yes”) then he/she is 
forced to learn the cause-effect relationships in computer environment. A further versions of the test may con-
tain hundreds of computer graphics and each one may be used only once for each participant. In the more de-
veloped version, this convergence method of progressive learning would be particularly inevitable to minimize 
any learning disability progressively. Figure 1 exhibits two example graphic pages of the test in which two dif-
ferent characters are used (scenes are presented in colour) to capture user’s characteristic options. 
2.5. Cognitive Learning at Broad Range  
The cognitive graphical test (COGNITO) is specifically designed and used in experiments so that it is expected 
to stimulate cognitive learning at broad range. The related arguments to support this idea are as follows; 
1) The test was completed by the participants without any pre-knowledge. This helped produce low level 
knowledge during the test session. This assumption is based on previous studies [32] [33]. According to Sun et 
al. “when the participants are not provided a sufficient amount of a priori knowledge relevant to a task, learning 
proceed differently. It is likely that some skills develop prior to the cognitive learning by high level knowledge 
(bottom-up learning)”.  
2) Each case in the test is represented by a one-page graphics where each one is unrelated to the others to 
avoid producing obvious cause-effect relationships by the participants to avoid a high level knowledge, hence 
encourages low level one. According to several researchers [34]-[36] low level knowledge is not always pre-
ceded by high level one in learning. They are not necessarily correlated and rely to each others. This indicates 
that low-level cognitive learning is possible without a high-level learning action.  
3) As it was commented by the participants that they found the test very illogical and meaningless. This lack 
of information about the aim of test should lead to a production of intrinsic knowledge via low level cognitive 
learning. Because the participants only learn to be self-centred without any other high level knowledge. This 
matches the description of low level learning by which the knowledge is gained unconsciously without aware-
ness [18]. Hence at the end of the test the participants are possibly unaware of that they learn to think in a 
self-centred way.  
According to Sun et al. [33] the low level cognitive learning can be possible by strait back-propagation (su-
pervised learning) where correct input/output is provided. This method is followed in our graphic test by prompt 
graphic answer page after each question page. Even though many similar graphical methods have been studied 
so far, the test introduced here is more specifically “game-hero” centered.  
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Quantisation of Progressive Cognitive Learning Action 
The proposed model introduces the idea of progressive cognitive learning quantisation which is a comparative 
work whose experimental results are presented within the range between worst and ideal learning cases and dis-
tributed equally. The graphical test used for cognitive learning has been specifically designed to support the idea 
that the participants progressively learn to think in self-centred way by reinforcement. The ideal progressive 
learning model (Figure 2) shown as strait line in the range between 0 and 1. 
In Table 1 different measures of best-fit such as Index values (I), derived from the formulas 1 and 2, shown in 
grey shading, goodness-of-fit and correlation were applied to find the degree of each individual’s cognitive 
learning. This was done by matching each learning case (id) to ideal PCL (in Figure 2). As is seen in Table 1 
the measure I indicates the forward and reverse learning separately whereas Correlation measure is suitable to 
see the degree of progressive learning (+values) and reverse learning (−values) on the same row. Learning index 
(I) is most suitable measure for a comparison between the cases. Whereas Goodness-of-fit (chi-square test) val-
ues fall in the range between 12.2 and 15 and not very suitable to represent the worst case (12.7) which corres-
ponds to repetitive patterned learning (0, 1, 0, ∙∙∙) in our proposed model. Learning case of Participant 1 (id1) is 
presented by Figure 3. 
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Table 1. Index values (I) of progressive cognitive learning (PCL) and reverse PCL derived by Formulas (1) and (2) and other 
best-fit measure values of goodness-of-fit and correlation for participants’ results (idi) ideal case (Figure 2) and worst case 
(repetitive 0, 1 patterns) are also shown at first and last column. In correlation section minus values indicate the reverse 
learning.                                                                                                         
Learning Worst Case Id1 Id2 Id3 Id4 Id5 Id6 Id7 Id8 Id9 Id10 Id11 Id12 Id13 Id14 Ideal Case 
ILearning 0.35 2.5 0.5 1.3 0.8 1.4 0.6 0.7 1 3.1 2.9 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.5 5.4 
IReverse 0.35 0.8 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.7 1 1.5 1.9 2.1 0.6 0.9 0.6 0.8 - 
Total  
transition (k) 14 3 7 5 7 5 8 6 4 2 2 9 7 8 7 1 
Correlation −0.0002 0.6 −0.2 0.5 0.2 0.4 −0.1 −0.3 −0.2 0.4 0.1 −0.1 −0.2 0.07 −0.3 0.9 
Chi-square 
Test 12.7 14 12.8 14.8 14 14.3 13.5 12.2 13.6 13 12.6 12.7 13.3 14 12.7 15 
 
 
Figure 3. A sample case of cognitive learning graph for participant 1 (Ilearning = 2.5) which exhibits the graphical test output 
and then matched to ideal PCL to quantise degree of learning.                                                     
3.2. Data Analysis by Bayesian Networks  
The Bayesian network approach for modelling cognitive processes was introduced in [37]. In his work four of 
the most distinguished potential hierarchical Bayesian contributions to cognitive modelling were comprehen-
sively discussed. Some of the previous works exhibit the different application fields of Bayesian inference me-
thod and classification process separately which provide a useful guidance for this work [38] [39]. In this work 
two different experiments are done by use of Bayesian network tool (Power Predictor™) for the analysis of data 
produced by the cognitive learning graphic tests. In general terms, Bayesian networks are called Casual Proba-
bilistic Networks and very useful instrument which achieves a knowledge representation and reasoning. They 
are also capable of generating very accurate classification results under uncertainty where the data set includes 
many uncertain conditions [40]. The Bayesian networks are the probabilistic models which graphically encode 
and represent the conditional independence (CI) relationships among a set of data [38]. In the experiment 
(Figure 7), a learning Bayesian network software tool (Power Predictor) is used for classification purposes.  
The Bayesian networks are the probabilistic models which graphically encode and represent the conditional 
independence (CI) relationships among a set of data. In this work, a learning Bayesian network software tool 
(Power Constructor™) is also used for the analysis of cognitive data and the inference to construct the network 
[33] which is a different tool than Power Predictor. Both utilities use the Markov condition to obtain a collection 
of conditional independence statements from the networks [41]. The algorithm examines information flow be-
tween two highly related variables (attributes) from a data set and decides if these variables (e.g., participants 
responses, test graphics, etc.) are independent or linked and it also investigates into how close the relationship 
between those variables is (Figures 4-6). 
3.3. Experiments for Classification  
1) Classification of learning levels (high/low) by Bayesian network  
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Figure 4. The comparison between the index values of progressive cognitive learning (grey 
bars) and reverse progressive cognitive learning (black bars) is shown (W = worst case of 
PCL, and I = ideal case of PCL).                                                     
 
 
Figure 5. The comparison between the correlation coefficients of progressive cognitive 
learning (grey bars) and reverse progressive cognitive learning (black bars) for each partic-
ipant is shown (W = worst case of PCL, and I = ideal case of PCL).                           
 
 
Figure 6. The comparison between the Chi-square test values of progressive cognitive 
learning (PCL) for each participant is shown (W = worst case of PCL and I = ideal case of 
PCL. The values are scaled as x-10 for a better display).                                                     
 
The aim of this experiment is to investigate what types of graphical attributes with regards to the different le-
vels of learning groups (high/low) may play role in cognitive learning process. This information will play a sub-
stantial role in optimum configuration of the further versions of graphic tools tailored for the learning actions of 
different specific groups (educational level, family background, IQ levels, etc.). With regards to the hypothesis 
used within this proposed system, a progressive cognitive learning to be accomplished by each participant by 
following the graphical test from beginning to end. The ideal progressive learning action is represented by a 
class node “learning”, a vector which contains values starting “0s” in its first half (representing low-level learn-
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ing) and “1s” in its second half (represents high-level learning). By the classification process, these two groups 
of learning action were classified with 75% accuracy by using Bayesian classifier (Power Predictor™) as seen in 
Figure 7. In the classification the attributes 3, 6, 10, 12, 13 and 14 played role to separate between two levels of 
learning. The data set as is shown by Table 2 used for training/test of Bayesian network by the ratio of 8/7, by 
which the classification of learning levels (high/low) of ideal progress was carried out. In this experiment the 
dataset contains the attributes of 15 (graphics) × 14 (participants) to classify two categories of learning groups 
(high/low) is used with Bayesian network tool (Power Predictor™). Some of the specific optional parameters are 
chosen such as the threshold is selected (automatically) between 0.1 - 50, ROC (under Curve) and equal discre-
tization method are selected, etc. in the network configuration. 
As is seen in Figure 7 the network combination of nodes 3, 6, 10, 12, 13 and 14 are used for separation be-
tween the two classes (high/low level learners). The other nodes being disconnected are not necessarily unim-
portant but their inclusion would not improve the classification accuracy. The class node (ID) includes the type 
of category. In the network the direction of arcs are disregarded. This is because it is well known that in a Baye-
sian network different configurations of directions of arcs may induce the same independencies [42]. In the con-
figurations, direction of the arcs is not uniquely determined. It can therefore not be expected that the arcs ac-
tually reflect the direction of causality. However, they can help show the connections between the related 
attributes. 
2) Classification of user groups influenced from the graphical properties 
The goal of this task is to discover the impact of specific graphical properties in the test which may play a 
significant roles to separate two kinds of users groups (e.g. regarding their age, educational level, life style, etc.) 
and hence to classify users’ cognitive learning characteristics. The output may later be used to help take deci-
sions about an effective education or treatment method for learning disabilities of those different categories. For 
this experiment 1st , 7th and 9th test pages (used as graphical attributes) are selected automatically by Bayesian 
inference methods (by Power Constructor™ tool) which are more effective to separate two groups (adults/ tee-
nagers) than the other pages (graphical attributes) as is seen in Figure 8. By the experiment each participant user 
interacts with all graphical properties along the test which causes cognitive learning process specific to his/her 
cognitive characteristics. In the test a reverse form of data set (shown in Table 2) is used, where the  
 
Table 2. Reduced form of data set used for training/test of Bayesian network by separation at the ratio of 8/7 by which the 
classification of the levels of ideal progressive learning (high = 1, low = 0) of the ideal was carried out.                           
Participants/Graphic cases Id1 Id2 .  .  .  .   .  .  .   . id14 Level of ideal progressive learning 
1 0 1 .  .  .  .  .  .  .   1 0 
2 0 0 .  .  .  .  .  .  .   0 0 
3 1 1 .  .  .  .  .  .  .   0 0 
. 
. 
15 
. 
. 
1 
. 
. 
0 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .   . 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .   . 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .   0 
. 
1 
1 
 
 
Figure 7. The Bayesian network representation of the attributes used to classify the low and high learning categories. 
Ideal progressive learning action refers to the class node “learning” within the network and classification of categories 
(high/low) is done via attributes 3, 6, 10, 12, 13 and 14 which correspond to participants’ responds to graphic test. Classi-
fication accuracy reached is 75% when test/train data set ratio is chosen as 8/7.                                                     
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Figure 8. The attribute selection result of Bayesian inference method where each attribute refers to graphical test page. 
Test pages 1, 7 and 9 are selected which are effective to separate two group of users.                                         
 
attributes are graphical test pages, the cases are participant individuals and class node also refers to type of indi-
viduals (e.g. adult/teenager). 
These tasks are to demonstrate a basic level of quantisation by using Bayesian classification process (e.g. low/ 
high learning, low/high graphical impact on learning, etc.). It is also possible to increase the number of classes 
by use of multi-net option of Bayesian classifier (with a larger data set) for higher level of quantisation.  
4. Conclusion and Future Works  
The data collected from the test participants for the proposed cognitive learning model are used for the compara-
tive work for a group of individuals to quantify differences between the cases rather than suggesting absolute 
quantitative measures applicable to all other similar cases. Therefore the size of data set used here is not very 
important and only used to justify the functionality of this proposed quantitative model. The experiment (Figure 
7) shows that the hypothesis of progressive cognitive learning of an individual (participant) by the graphical test 
is proven with 75% accuracy by using the Bayesian Network classifier. The further developed version of sug-
gested model would be used for modelling of learning difficulties or decreasing the effects of them. On the basis 
of research results which suggest that around half of people with Autism (ADS) may also have a learning disa-
bility [43], in further version of work we also would pay more attention on Autism as well as learning disability 
to diminish its adverse effects. One of the ADS characteristics is the lack of social communication with the other 
individuals. In addition to that the ADS individual also ignores what the others think and feel about him/her. For 
the intervention or supportive skill development which helps avoid these abnormal behavioural effects, more 
specific graphic-based utilities and rich interactive media GUI may be used. First of all, the differences of cog-
nitive learning characteristics between the two groups of individuals (normal/abnormal) have to be detected. In 
the second stage these characteristics are embedded in the computer game or graphics agents where each one 
plays a functional stimulant role in the game or immersive graphical environment by forcing the individual to 
behave cognitively in opposite direction. Briefly at the intervention stage the behavioural data of normal group 
whose feedbacks are acquired via game-graphical environment, might be used to adjust the system parameters 
which then are used to influence the behaviours of abnormal group. This could progressively lead to cognitive 
A. B. Orun et al. 
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normalisation of those from abnormal group by a convergence process. More sophisticated design of the pro-
posed system may also consist of a complete console/video game which includes the game agents functioning in 
the same way with this graphical cognitive test (COGNITO) while the player is interacting with a rich interactive 
game environment. Identifying more realistic and well defined attributes directly driven from users’ interaction 
in the virtual environment will enhance the outcome of the cognitive analysis using suggested Bayesian classifi-
cation process in this paper’s framework. 
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